Hotels

The 1,900-square-foot, two-bedroom
Presidential Suite at The Langham Hotel,
New York, has been reimagined by Roche
Bobois, whose name is synonymous
with high-end, custom-made European
furniture. Expect a sculptural and dramatic
private-home look with Rive Droite beds,
Bijoux side tables, and sheets by Privilegio
Milano. From 15,000. langhamhotels.com
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On a quiet peninsula overlooking a
crescent-shaped beach, the 35-room
Katikies Mykonos (sister property to
Katikies Santorini) opens this summer.
Besides the infinity pools, sunbathing
decks, and alfresco dining, the hotel
provides 24-hour concierge service from
anywhere on the island through a hotel
provided mobile phone. From S800.
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April after a $25 million renovation
l with breezy, English-colonial rooms
j and a chic new Beach Club restaurant.
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on-the-sand suites when the Santa

katikies.com

Just when you think accommodations in
Las Vegas can't get any more exclusive,Aria
Sky Suites and Sky Villas (below) up the
ante. A hotel-within-a-hotel, stays in the
one- or two-bedroom custom-furnished
suites include complimentary luxury car
service from the airport, private checkin, and exclusive Sky Pool access. The
Sky V illas are one- to two-story retreats
resembling upscale private estates with
butler service and panoramic windows high
above The Strip. From S775. aria.com
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: mighty Mekong River and is close to
1 the capital city's mystical temples.
j Set in a thick forest with dramatic
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The Berkeley, a discreet London retreat
for royalty and celebrities, reopens after
a major renovation. The Collins Room
restaurant debuts in elegant shades of pearl
gray and silver. Glass-walled, two-bedroom
Pavilion suites by Hong Kong architect
Andre Fu have big-city views. From S730.
the-berkeley. co. ult.

Tucked away one block from the Boston
Common, XV Beacon Hotel (above)
is a boutique gem with impeccable
service. Built in 1903 and designed by
renowned Boston architect William
Gibbons Preston, each of its 63 rooms
features a gas fireplace, espresso machine,
and Frette linens. The hotel's eclectic
art collection greets guests throughout
and its Mooo Restaurant features prime
steaks so tender a butter knife is all that's
needed. The Maine lobster mac and cheese
is a must. From S400. X'Ubeacon.com
The large st chateau in France's Loire
Valley, Chateau de Charnbord has opened
a charming 55-room hotel in an expanded
19th-century farmhouse on the estate.
Guests of Le Relais de Chambord
have the entire 13,500 acres of gardens
and vineyards to themselves once the
property closes to visitors. From $160.
relaisdechambord. com

Renovated and reimagined by Studio
Collective, the historic, 1920s Hotel
F igueroa opened in downtown Los
Angeles in February. Unique to the hotel
are the signature suites: One has a secret
passageway leading to the hotel's cocktail
focused Bar Alta; others have private
terraces overlooking Figueroa Street. From
$265. hote!figueroa.com
A 42-room hotel in repurposed historic
(1895) military barracks, the Lodge at
the Presidio opens this summer in San
Francisco's Presidio. Spectacular nighttime
views of the Golden Gate Bridge and the
city. Twenty-four miles of hiking trails.
From S275. presidio.govllodging >
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